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The Trinity II Irish Dance Company quickly dispels whatever notions you may have about Irish
dance. The Trinity Irish Dance Company was founded in 1990 by Artistic Director Mark Howard as
a means of providing professional career opportunities to students who formerly had no outlet for
their dance training beyond the competitive circuit. This innovative nonprofit company is constantly
searching for original means of expression while maintaining a high regard for old traditions. Trinity,
a uniquely Irish-American company, was the birthplace of progressive Irish dance, which opened
new avenues of artistic expression that led to commercial productions such as "Riverdance." A
majority of the company's dancers came through the ranks of the prestigious Trinity Academy of
Irish Dance, the Chicago/Milwaukee-based school that has garnered an unprecedented number of
team world titles for the United States at the World Championships of Irish Dance. Many of them
have danced together since they were children, building an instinctual bond that allows them to
take risks no other company would dare attempt. Their years of rigorous training are evident in every
perfectly paced spin, leap and click, making them a lethal powerhouse of speed and sound that
has electrified audiences around the world. Not content to be simply the worlds best, however,
Founding Artistic Director and Emmy Award-winning choreographer Mark Howard has moved
outside the framework of ethnicity, expanding the company's range and repertoire in a host of
imaginative and new directions. By using Irish dance as an instrument and a metaphor, Trinity
crosses both cultural and disciplinary boundaries in important ways. The result is a thoroughly fresh
and engaging artistic vision that goes beyond the source without losing touch with its essence. The
Trinity Irish Dance Company, made up of dancers between the ages of 18 and 28, has performed to
great critical and popular acclaim on stages throughout the world, with sold-out tours in Europe and
Asia and appearances in such distinguished U.S. venues as Washington's Kennedy Center, New
York's Joyce and New Victory Theatres, and Los Angeles's Royce Hall. The company has
appeared in feature films by Disney, Dream Works, Touchstone and Universal including "Backdraft"
and "The Road to Perdition" and on countless National television programs including "The Tonight
Show" with Johnny Carson and Jay Leno, "Late Night with Conan O'Brien," "CBS This Morning,"
"Live with Regis" and "Good Morning America." The company has toured internationally as invited
guests for dignitaries as varied as the Royal Family in Monaco, Ireland's President Mary Robinson,
and Indian meditation master Gurumayi Chidvilasananda. Trinity has won two Emmy Awards for
their appearance on the PBS Television Specials "One Step Beyond" and "World Stage," and were
featured in the ABC special "Dignity of Children," hosted by Oprah Winfrey. Trinity holds a unique
place in the dance world, offering both a highly skilled presentation of traditional Irish step dance
and a brilliantly engaging interpretation of contemporary world vision.
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THE PROGRAM
Celtic Thunder (1997)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Stone and Liz Carroll Lighting Design by Joel Silver
Musical Interlude
STEP ABOUT (1991)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Liz Carroll Lighting Design by Joel Silver
BLACKTHORN (1992)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Stone and Ned Folkerth Lighting by Joel Silver
Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
The original steps of Blackthorn represent the rhythmic soul that permeates all Irish dance.
JOHNNY (1990)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Original Music by Mike Kirkpatrick Vocals by Yvonne Bruner
Lighting Design by Joel Silver Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
Created for, and premiered by, the Trinity Irish Dance Company on NBC's The Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson, NBC Studios, Burbank, California, and March 15,1991. The show isn't the
same since Johnny left ... neither is this piece!
Johnny has been sponsored by a generous grant in memory of Florence Borchert Bartiing.
Musical Interlude
GMA (2004)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Original Music by Mike Kirkpatriek Vocals by Yvonne Bruner
Lighting Design by Joel Silver Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
Just Shannon (1993)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Liz Carroll/Traditional Tunes
Lighting Design by Joel Silver Costumes by Brigit Rattenborg Wise
Soloist: Morgan Lucey
"The Ace and Deuce" is a set dance typical of those performed by competitive Irish dancers on
the worldwide Feiseanna (Gaelic for "competitions") circuit.
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~Intermission~
Martha (2005)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Stone
Costumes by Rie McGarry
Musical Interlude
Treble Jig (1995)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Original Music by Jim my Moore Music arranged by Patrick Broaders
Lighting Design by Joel Silver Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
Treble Jigs are played in the 6/8 time signature and performed in "jig shoes." which were the
precursor to American tap shoes. Historically, when the British tried to Anglicize Ireland by-
wiping out Gaelic traditions, Irish tunes were kept alive by teaching the youth to tap out the
•rhythms in the privacy of the home. Through adversity, a beautiful art form flourished.
THE DAWN (1997)
Choreographed by Mark Howard & Richard Griffin
Music by Stone & Liz Carroll
Lighting Design by Joel Silver Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
At the dawn of May, a platoon of tall beautiful women landed on Irish shores. Warriors all, they
had come from Spain. In April of 2007. the company won the gold medal for the United States at
the World Championships of Irish Dance with their performance of this piece.
Musical Interlude
Black Rose (2004)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Stone and Liz Carroll Lighting by Rebecca Hibbs
Costumes by Birgit Raltenborg Wise
In collaboration with members of "Different Drums of Ireland,'" we strive to bring everyone together
through a common drum beat.
Black Rose was graciously sponsored by Bill. Bill paused away August 2006 and this piece is forever
dedicated to his memory.
Musical Interlude
TRINITY (2005)
Choreography by Mark Howard
Music by Different Drums of Ireland Lighting by Rebecca Hibbs
Costumes by Birgit Rattenborg Wise
Trinity is a tn-foid of three ideas, which we incorporate in all of our work. We are a group of artists who
come together to express ourselves through passion, respect, and truth. This is a dance celebrating the
culture of Irish dance with an influence of pop culture.
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PROFILES
TRINITY
MARK HOWARD (Artistic Director/Founder) By using Irish dance as both instrument and
metaphor, Mark Howard is crossing dance and cultural boundaries in important ways. For the past
ten years this Emmy Award-winning choreographer has been striving for and achieving that which is
profoundly significant and equally difficult to attain—the transcendence of craft to art and the
synthesis of forms to create something that is forward-looking and new. His work maintains integrity
while simultaneously going beyond the framework of ethnicity to carve new traditions. Bom in
Yorkshire, England, and raised in Chicago, Mr. Howard began his dancing career at age nine at the
Dennehy School of Irish Dance. A North American champion Irish dancer himself, he launched the
Trinity Academy of Irish Dance at age 17, subsequently leading them to an unprecedented 18 World
Championship titles for the United States, the first when he was only 25. Since its inception over 20
years ago, the Trinity Academy has grown from a dozen students practicing in a church basement to
the largest Irish dance program in the world. Intent on preserving the legacy of Irish dance while
providing a creative outlet and professional livelihood for dancers at the peak of their abilities, Mr.
Howard formed the Trinity Irish Dance Company at the age of 29. Before that time there were no
Irish step dancers performing collectively outside the competitive realm. Mr. Howard continues to
choreograph new works for the company as well as expanding his independent career to work in
theater, television, concert, and film. In 1994 and 2001, he was named one of Irish American
Magazine's "Top 100 Irish-Americans" for his innovative work in Irish dance. In 1991, his PBS
production of "Green Fire and Ice" aired nationally, and in 2002, PBS began airing "One Step
Beyond." Howard's early work found a common rhythm and movement between African and Celtic
dance, which was an integral part of the 1993 Emmy Award-winning PBS special "World Stage". In
1995 his choreography was presented in the ABC special "About Us: The Dignity of Children",
hosted by Oprah Winfrey. Mr. Howard has done extensive film work for Disney, Touchstone,
Universal, and Dream Works, working with the likes of directors Ron Howard (Backdraft) and Sam
Mendes (American Beauty). Lara Flynn Boyle (The Practice) and Kate Hudson (Almost
Famous) are among the celebrities who have been his students. Most recently, Howard was hired
by Dreamworks as choreographer for the film Road to Perdition. During this time Mr. Howard
worked as personal dance coach for Tom Hanks. Howard was a regular guest on The Johnny
Carson S/?owfrom 1988 until 1990, and his national television credits include Lafe Night with Conan
O'Brien, Live with Regis, Good Morning America, and CBS This Morning to name a few. Mr.
Howard's choreography also has been featured on the stages of Chicago's prestigious Goodman
and Steppenwolf Theatres, and has led to numerous Choreographers' Fellowships awarded by the
National Endowment for the Arts. His undying energy and unique vision have significantly changed
the direction and scope of Irish dance, re-introducing the form as the phenomenon that it is today.
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Ellen Gahl (Associate Artistic Director) gained her extensive knowledge of Irish Dance at the
McGing Irish Dancers in Cincinnati, Ohio. Since the age of nine, she has worked diligently towards
the career she now holds with the Trinity Irish Dance Company. Her days of assisting classes in
Cincinnati and love of the form led to her Ohio State University degree in Dance Education. Ellen
holds a BA in the Personalized Study Program, specializing in Irish Dance Education. She exploded
onto the performing arts scene in 2002 after being signed by the Trinity Irish Dance Company. Ellen is
currently developing national, regional, and local outreach programs for the Company.
THE CHOREOGRAPHERS
Sean Curran began his dance training with traditional Irish step dancing as a young boy in Boston.
He went on to make his mark on the dance world as principal dancer with the Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company. He received a New York Dance and Performance Bessie Award for his performance
in Secret Pastures. A graduate and guest faculty member of New York University's Tisch School of the
Arts, Curran was a member of the cast of the off-Broadway percussion extravaganza STOMP! for the
past four years. He has performed his solo evening of dances at venues throughout the United States
as well as at Sweden's Danstation Theatre. Curran's recent projects include a new work for
Pittsburgh's Dance Alloy, Dublin's Irish Modern Dance Theatre, and a restaging on the students at the
Alvin Alley American Dance Center. Curran taught this past summer at the Bates Dance Festival and
the Boston Conservatory of Music. He was awarded a 1998 Choreographer's Fellowship from the
New York Foundation for the Arts. Sean Curran Company was presented in the Joyce Theater's
Altogether Different Series this past January. The company performed at the Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival in August, where it premiered the National Dance Project commission Six Laments. The
company has performed at numerous venues in the United States, and was even presented by the
Cannes Dance Festival in December 2000.
Richard Griffin is one of the most innovative and progressive choreographers of Irish Dance today.
He has won 35 World titles in every disicipline: solo, ceili, dance drama and figure choreography. In
addition, he choreographed, Gaelforce Dance. Richard has worked with various dance groups in
Ireland, USA, Canada and Switzerland and has been working with Trinity for 10 years. Together with
Founder/Artistic Director, Mark Howard, they have created some of the best figure choreographies in
the world. The Dawn has won countless titles from National to World competitions of Irish Dance.
PRODUCTION PERSONNEL
Gregory W. Slawko (Costume Designer) has designed his way across the country with projects
ranging from stage to screen over a nearly 20-year career. He also has done wardrobe construction
for major motion pictures including The Babe with John Goodman, A League of Their Own with
Geena Davis and Madonna, Hero with Dustin Hoffman, and The Hudsucker Proxy with Paul Newman,
to name a few. He received an M.F.A. degree in theater design from Northwestern University and owns
and operates his own business called Masque Appeal.
TRINITY II IRISH DANCERS
Founder and Artistic Director Mark Howard
Associate Artistic Director Ellen Gahl
Rehearsal Directors Mallory McCracken & Michelle McNamara
2936 N. Southport, Chicago, IL 60657 (phone)773-549-6135 (fax)773-549-6325
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
Spec/a/ thanks to the following for their choreographic and/or musical contributions to the company:
Patrick Broaders, Yvonne Bruner, Sean Cleland, Winston Damon (Stone), Jim DeWan,
Brian Frette, Brian Grant, Kevin Henry, Brendan McKinney, Marie Duffy Messenger,
Kevin McCormack, Ashley Roland, Michael Smith, Jamie Hampton(page 6)
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THE MUSICIANS
John Condron, at the age of 5, received his first guitar, and shortly thereafter began performing
vocally with the world renowned Philadelphia Boys Choir. John's time in the choir, which included
three world tours and countless performances, solidified his love for connecting with an audience
through music. He continued playing and singing throughout his "post-choir" years and eventually
began to focus on writing his own songs. After an early departure stemming from "artistic
differences" as a music major in an anonymous college, Mr. Condron became a founding member
of the Philadelphia based "J.C. Taxi". They would go on to tour the East Coast for three years, at
which point John began taking up rhythm guitar and backing vocal duties for the New York/New
Jersey based rock band "Poets & Slaves." After touring and recording, "Poets" eventually decided to
relocate to Chicago. Shortly after moving to the Midwest, the band began experiencing "artistic
differences" with their anonymous record label and soon went separate ways. John decided to stay
in Chicago to work on material for what would become his first solo recording, "My Own Device."
Following the release of his CD, John met two talented musicians and formed a band, thus
bringing to life not only the material off of the CD, but also new songs written since its release. "John
Condron and the Benefit" are currently performing throughout the Midwest, shamelessly promoting
the new cd "Down to Dorsey" and the newly released ep "Loud as Silence", both of which can be
conveniently purchased at: www.johncondron.com. In addition to his own endeavors, John has
been thrilled to tour with the Trinity Irish Dance Company over the past two years.
Barret Harvey began his percussive journey at age 10 thanks to world-renowned puppet rock
drummer, Animal. He later refined his tastes, falling in love with the styles of Buddy Rich, Mick
Fleetwood, Stewart Copeland, Mitch Mitchell, John Bonham, Vinnie Coliauta and Steve Gadd.
Young Barret could be found in front of the record player or behind his drum set... not much has
changed. Parental supervision, a few years, a few whiskers, and a few drum lessons (Jerry
Drowden, Mike Goers, Mark Joscher) have made him a man. He still attributes his massive sound
to Yamaha. Barret has had the privilege of being a Yamaha artist since 1997. "If I didn't play Yamaha
Drums, I'd play the French Horn. My drums are packed, loaded and shipped as hard as I play them.
They always look, sound and feel the best." As a first call recording artist, Barret has added his
distinct drumming approach to countless recordings in all styles. "I just want people to hear my love
for music". Barret's commercial success has carried him to the likes of Disney, Ford, Nintendo,
Coors, Budweiser, Gatorade, Nextel, Kraft, Allstate, NASCAR and many others. As a sought after live
performer Barret has traveled the world playing international festivals, large stages and top venues.
Catch him if you can or reach him if you would like at: www.barretharvev.com.
Jeff Lindblade (No Bio Available)
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